SUMMER CHUTE OUT III PARTICIPANT INFO JULY 16, 2022
AVAILABLE CLASSES
50cc 65cc 85cc Mini Maddog 4-stroke (70-150cc air cooled) 187cc mini framer Women (minimum 250cc)
Vintage 2-stroke 250cc DTX Vintage Singles Twins & Hooligans +50yrs +30yrs 450cc Am 450cc Pro Singles
*Program may require modifications pending pre-entry rider count per class, **Minimum 6 riders per class
AMATEUR CLASSES- $40 entry fee per class (no pit pass required), *50cc entry fee $20 (no pit pass required)
**each rider will get heat two heat races and one main event per class ***limited to the first 18 pre-entries per class
450 AM- $50 entry fee (no pit pass required) limited to the first 36 pre-entries
**each rider will get a minimum of 2 heat races (qualifying riders will transfer to two semis and a main event)
450 PRO SINGLES- $60 entry fee per class (no pit pass required) limited to the first 36 pre-entries
**each rider will get a minimum of 2 heat races (qualifying riders will transfer to two semis and a main event)
PIT PASSES- $20 all additional crew members & family (purchased at time of entry) *Kids under 8yrs FREE
CAMPING- FREE (Friday & Saturday)
AWARDS
AMATEUR CLASSES- trophies will be awarded to the first three finishers in each class at the podium following each main event
PRO SINGLES- $7500 min purse payout to all positions, trophy presentation to top three finishers on podium following main event

10:00am
12:30-1:30pm

1:45pm
2:00-4:30pm
4:30-5:15pm

5:30pm
5:50-5:55pm
5:55pm
6:00-10:00pm
10:00pm

EVENT TIMELINE
PITS OPEN & RIDER SIGN IN (upon entry)
AMATEUR PRACTICE *All classes will get one 4 minute +/- practice
Practice Order
1. 50cc
2. 65cc
3. 85cc
4. Mini Maddog 4-stroke (70-150cc air cooled)
5. 187cc mini framer
6. Women (minimum 250cc)
7. Vintage 2-stroke
8. 250cc DTX
9. Vintage Singles
10. Twins & Hooligans
11. +50yrs
12. +30yrs
RIDERS MEETING (10 mins) *All riders will be expected to be ready to race by 2pm
DAY PROGRAM (amateur heat racing) *See attached program
PRO SINGLES & 450cc AMATEURS PRACTICE *Both classes will get two rounds of 3 minute +/- practices
Practice Order
1. Pros A
2. Pros B
3. 450cc A
4. 450cc B
RIDERS MEETING (15 mins)
WELCOME TO SPECTATORS & TRACK CREW INTRODUCTIONS
NATIONAL ANTHEM
NIGHT PROGRAM (pros, 450’s, am mains) *See attached program
PRO AWARDS CEREMONIES

**Pre-entry will be done online between 5-6-22 through 7-10-22**
CONTACT INFO:
Event Business Info Stuart Rice 509-301-5104
Event Racing Info Robin Nicolaides 360-836-7266

**pendletonrun.com**
stuart@midwaybargrill.com
rsnicolaides@gmail.com

